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Inclusion. It’s what Langley is all about.

For the past 30 years we’ve worked hard 
to ensure that the adults with intellectual 
disabilities in our programs are able to 
participate in their community at the level they 
desire. So they feel respected. Valued. Included.

But we’re recognizing that times change. Needs 
change. Awareness changes.

We must adapt in order to ensure 
that our services are meeting the 
requirements of those who need them 
most... Did you know that some of the 
newest members of our residential programs 
are coming to us with greater levels of 
independence in their life experiences than 
we’ve seen in the past? As a result, we’re finding 
ourselves faced with the challenge of preserving 
their autonomy while ensuring their safety. 

And we must increase awareness that 
support programs are available among 
some groups... We’re seeing that there is a 
particular need to reach out to those people 
(and their families)  who are aging out of 
services offered by the educational system; or 
whose family situation has changed and the 
support they require can no longer be provided 
in the family home.

Increasing the reach of our services and the 
level of inclusion experienced adults with 
intellectual disabilities are challenges we’re 
embracing.

We hope you will help us by spreading 
awareness about the work we do.

Thank you,

Betsy

Keeping you informed about how we’re making a difference in people’s lives...
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Fairfax County Supervisor Linda Smyth got to 
meet her constituent, Chris at the March 15th 
Board of Supervisors meeting.
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Fairfax County Supervisor 
makes Langley Consumer’s 
Day...
Feeling included is important to people 
with disabilities. Chris, a Langley Consumer 
was at this month’s Fairfax County Board 
of Supervisors meeting to deliver just that 
message along with representives from the 
ARC of Northern Virginia and other adults with 
disabilities. They were all there to celebrate 
when the Supervisors voted to declare March 
to be Intellectual and Developmental Inclusion 
Month.

He was enjoying the experience. He’d spoken 
with Supervisors John Foust and John Cook, 
got reaquainted with Sheriff Stacey Kincaid, 
and met his own District Supervisor - Linda 
Smyth - for the first time.

As he was listening to the Supervisors comment 
on how vital inclusion was to both those with 
disabilities and our community as a whole, 
Chris was suddenly caught by surprise.

During her remarks, Supervisor Linda Smyth 
shared how, “This morning I had the pleasure 
to meet Chris, my constituent, and he was 
telling me about his job at George Mason where 
he recycles paper and [he also shared] how he 
volunteers at the Springfield Rec Center... [By

...continued on page 2

Upcoming 
Events...
- April 9:   Langley’s Spring Picnic

- April 10: Jewelry Party

- April 13: Intellectual Disabilities 
                    Awareness Event at 
                    George Mason University

- Oct. 22: Annual Fall Wine/Beer
                    Tasting & Benefit Auction
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Special Thanks to the 
following for their support 

of our Langley Bowl 
Fundraiser!

SPONSORS
INDEPENDENCE LEVEL 
Beyer Automotive Group
Civitan Club of Fairfax

Joey Pizzano Memorial Fund
RLM CPA

CONFIDENCE LEVEL 
AHT Insurance

Civitan Club of Tysons
CommonHealth Chiropractic

The DooWoppers
Lynley Ogilvie & Richard Russell Family

Betsy Schatz Family
Judy & Herb Yolles Family

LIFE SKILLS LEVEL 
Carly Coho

Sara Mariska
Sensei Enterprises, Inc.

Walsh Colucci Lubeley & Walsh

SOCIAL SKILLS LEVEL 
Melissa Smarr

On March 15, 2016 Fairfax County’s Board of 
Supervisors voted unanimously to designate 
March as Intellectual and Developmental 
Inclusion Month.

Although it has become an annual ritual to 
focus on issues faced by those with intellectual 
disabilities March, we are pleased that the 
conversation has moved beyond Awareness to 
Inclusion.

Inclusion means so much more. And it was 
wonderful to hear the Supervisors embrace the 
concept.

Chairperson Sharon Bulova stressed “It’s 
important that people of all abilities are included 
and are able to live a really satisfying life... and 
contribute in Fairfax County.” Supervisor Cathy 
Hudgens echoed her sentiments by saying it was 
“important that we in Fairfax County [are able 
to] say we are in an inclusive community.

Supervisor John Cook seemed to paraphrase 
Langley’s mission statement when he noted that 
the ARC’s tagline A Life Like Yours “reminds us 
that not only does everybody have - or should 
have - the right to chart their own course in 
life, but [they have] the ability and desire to 
contribute to the community.” 

Supervisor Jeff McKay recognized the “dozens 
of employers throughout the county who make 
a special effort to make sure that people with 
disabilities have a chance to be able to have 
meaningful jobs, contribute to society and their 
families and live a life like yours and ours and 
everyones.”

He then commented on how support for people 
with disabilities has grown over the years

Fairfax County Proclaims March to be Intellectual & 
Developmental Disabilities Inclusion Month...

Making his day (con’t.)...
his example he’s showing us that what’s 
important is] not only a matter of being included, 
but helping to support our community as well...
We want to be sure to let everybody know that 
we appreciate those kinds of efforts.”

Chris was very touched. “It made me feel 
wonderful to be recognized by someone you 
[don’t] know” he exclaimed days later. He felt 
valued. Significant. Included.

Thank you, Supervisor Smyth, for making Chris’s 
day!

Langley’s mission...    We serve adults with intellectual disabilities, their families and our communities by providing quality, 
comprehensive residential and community support services that will enable these individuals to live valued, productive lives.

March is Intellectual  
& Developmental 

Disabilities Inclusion 
Month

One of the most difficult 
challenges facing a 
person with disabilities 
is the isolation they face 
from the community at 
large. 

Please remember 
your neighbors with 
intellectual disabilities, 
and make a special effort 
to include anyone you 
know with an intellectual 
disability in your 
everyday activities. 

Your small gesture will 
truly make a difference in 
someone’s life.

The Fairfax County Board of Supervisors stands with members of the Intellectual Disabilities 
Community after proclaming March to be Intellectual Disabilities Awareness Month.

because of the awareness that’s been brought to 
the issue through discussions and proclamations 
like this. “We still have a long way to go on 
inclusion, but we’re certainly heading down the 
right path...”

As a long-time partner and provider with Fairfax 
County in delivering support services to people 
with intellectual disabilites, Langley is pleased 
with the progress the County has made to enable 
this vulnerable population to truly be part of 
the fabric of their community. We are proud to 
be their partner in this journey to ensure that 
everyone has a chance to live a rich, full life.

To watch the video from the March 15th meeting 
including the proclamation vote and discussion, 
go to:

http://video.fairfaxcounty.gov/MediaPlayer.
php?view_id=2&clip_id=416
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Upcoming Events...  

The Yolles Team had so much fun last year, that 
they brought even more friends to bowl with us 
this year!

Event Recap...  
The Langley Bowl                                                          

On March 13th, we held our annual 
Langley Bowl fundraiser at Bowl America-
Shirley. Many thanks to all our sponsors, 
bowlers and supporters who helped us 
raise funds for our programs.

Congratulations to this year’s Highest 
Scoring Team - the Fairfax Civitans (Gerald 
Bennet, Mike Ferrer, Carol Ferrer, Audrey 
Huthwaite and Karen Pickard)!

John Holtzclaw was our Highest Scoring 
Player. Matt Allen won the 50/50 Raffle, 
and Kristi Sevachko was the winner of the 
bowling ball generously donated by Bowl 
America-Shirley.

Next year’s Langley Bowl will be in 
March, so be on the lookout for our 
Save the Date postcard!

The Fairfax Civitans (above) claimed the Highest Scoring 
Team prize, while John Holtzclaw (shown at right with 
Langley’s Development Manager, Angela Riesterer) was 
the Highest Scoring Player.
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Dana, a Langley Consumer, and Ava 
enjoyed some mother-daughter bonding as 
they bowled.

Mark your calendars so you won’t miss our 
signature event of the year! Many thanks to 
Supervisor John Foust and Dr. Marilyn Jerome for 
opening their beautiful home to us once again.

Sunday, April 10, 2016
1pm - 4pm

Home of Karen Herring Garvin
7593 Seabrook Lane

Springfield, VA 22153

Contact Karen to RSVP: 
Kgarvin@ahtins.com

Light Refreshments will be Served

Just in time for Mother’s Day!

Silver & Stone Artisan Jewelry
by Martha Smith

www.etsy.com/shop/Silverand Stone Art

 

Jewelry Party & Fundraiser
50% of all profits will be donated to Langley

If you cannot attend, but would still like to make a purchase 
in support of Langley please visit

www.etsy.com/shop/SilverandStoneArt 
and type “Langley” in the notes at check-out.

Back by popular demand, Silver & Stone Artisan Jewelry will be helping supporters 
find that perfect Mother’s Day gift while raising funds for Langley’s programs.

Save the Date
Langley’s Annual Fall Wine/Beer 

Tasting & Benefit Auction

Saturday
October 22, 2016

at the Home of 
Fairfax County Supervisor 

John Foust & Dr. Marilyn Jerome



2070 Chain Bridge Road, Suite G55
Vienna, VA 22182

SAVE 
THE DATE!  
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We are really excited to partner 
with students from George Mason 
University’s Honors College to 
create awareness about intellectual 
disabilities. 

The event will feature 3 speakers and 
a panel discussion. Our own Betsy 
Schatz will be talking about options 
available for adults with disabilities, 
and the importance of Langely’s 
work.

Please come out and learn more 
about the challenges these people 
face, and the determination they 
have to follow their dreams!

For more information contact 
Angela at Angela@LRSS.org.

We make a difference in people’s lives...


